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Reminder Notes
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WWWWWednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdays & Thurys & Thurys & Thurys & Thurys & Thursdasdasdasdasdaysysysysys
11:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.
Hang out at Lincoln Lounge Classroom!
https://meet.google.com/lookup/
gmvid26dt3?authuser=2&hs=179

FFFFFebruarebruarebruarebruarebruary 22–26y 22–26y 22–26y 22–26y 22–26
It’s Literacy Week! See page 5.

FFFFFebruarebruarebruarebruarebruary 22 –y 22 –y 22 –y 22 –y 22 –
MarMarMarMarMarccccch 7h 7h 7h 7h 7
Online Book Fair!
Buy books! Online!
Easy, peasy, just like that! (We hope.)

FFFFFridaridaridaridaridayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 26y 26y 26y 26y 26
It’s the very last day to turn in 5th grade
dedication orders, enter the Yearbook
Cover Contest, and sign up for TUSD Open
Enrollment. We’ve been warning ya!

MarMarMarMarMarccccch 1–5h 1–5h 1–5h 1–5h 1–5
Online kindergarten enrollment begins. For
more info, contact the Family Welcome
Enrollment Center at tusd.org/parents/
enrollment, enrollment@tusd.org or (310)
972-6280. District offices remain closed to
the general public.

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, Mar, Mar, Mar, Mar, Marccccch 4h 4h 4h 4h 4
The day that our 3rd, 4th and 5th-grade
blended classes return to campus. At least
that’s the TUSD plan for now! Woo-hoo!

MondaMondaMondaMondaMondayyyyy, Mar, Mar, Mar, Mar, Marccccch 15h 15h 15h 15h 15
No school. Student-free day.

MarMarMarMarMarccccch 15–19h 15–19h 15–19h 15–19h 15–19
Our virtual Fun Run fund-
raiser! More details to come!

FFFFFridaridaridaridaridayyyyy, Mar, Mar, Mar, Mar, Marccccch 19h 19h 19h 19h 19
Virtual assembly BrainStorm replacing our
STEAM Fair this year.
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WHAT’S INSIDEWHAT’S INSIDE

I
 hope everyone enjoyed our two three-day weekends and we’re now
ready to power through the next seven weeks before Spring Break. It
is encouraging to see that our COVID numbers are improving through-

out the community and the country as a whole. Let’s stay diligent and
continue to follow safety protocols so that we keep our school open
and bring even more students back on campus.

I’m very excited to share some
good news with you. Lincoln has
once again been recognized as an
Honor Roll School. The Education
Results Partnership’s (ERP) Honor
Roll Program, sponsored by the
Campaign for Business and
Education Excellence, is part of a
national effort to identify higher-
performing schools that are
improving student outcomes. We
are one of 3,490 public schools in
the nation to be recognized.

The 2019-2020 ERP Honor Roll utilizes public school student
achievement data to identify successful schools. Our school stands above
others because of our ability to get students to grade-level achievement
and beyond. Schools that receive the ERP Honor Roll distinction have
demonstrated consistent high levels of student academic achievement,
improvement in achievement levels over time, and a reduction in
achievement gaps among student populations.

A few important facts about the ERP Honor Roll are (1) it is the only
award given in collaboration with business leaders; (2) it establishes a
higher bar of performance than any other award; (3) it is conducted by
ERP, a nonprofit that maintains the nation’s largest database on student
achievement; and (4) Lincoln did not apply for this award but, instead,
our outstanding achievement results led them to us!

Yup, just like in past years, we have good
reason to celebrate and strut our stuff!

Principal continued on page 4

Isn’t this a great
version of our title?
Thank you, William
Wamsley, for this

beautiful piece of art!

https://meet.google.com/lookup/gmvid26dt3?authuser=2&hs=179
tusd.org/parents/enrollment
tusd.org/parents/enrollment
www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion
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Nancy Aoki is a gem with her can-do attitude and constant willingness to help! She is one of our favorite
and most hard-working grandparents and graciously became Lincoln’s PAWS on Art Chairperson four
years ago, making it a great program that our students enjoy. Since her granddaughter Addison (Addy),
came to Lincoln in 2016, Nancy has volunteered in any capacity needed including in the office, in Addy’s
classroom, with the PTA, and at school events. Dedicated, enthusiastic and reliable, she is always here with
a fun-loving attitude and a smile, committed to helping others and doing whatever it takes to make sure
things happen. Not everyone knows that she is a retired teacher who brought to Lincoln both her
knowledge and creativity, but so many of us do know that she is one of the kindest, most generous and
giving individuals one could ever have the privilege to know. She is a mother, wife, grandmother,
community leader, and friend, and we at Lincoln are extremely lucky to have Nancy Aoki as a dedicated
volunteer committed to doing her part in our community.

Tammy Nakanishi has been an important part of Lincoln Elementary School for many years. She has done
it all—from volunteering in the classroom, checking out books to the kids in the library, working yard
duty, working as our health assistant, serving on our PTA board, and chairing various committees...to now
working as our wonderful school secretary who keeps the school moving in the proper direction! Having
worked at Lincoln for almost a decade, she has become a resident helper to everyone who needs help at any
and all times. Tammy has been especially amazing during this unprecedented school year! She works so
hard to make sure all of our teachers, Lincoln families, and staff are always taken care of—and she does it
all with a smile on her face! The love she shows for Lincoln is apparent in everything she does. Tammy’s
commitment to serving the students in our community doesn’t stop at Lincoln: she’s volunteered for many
activities within the community, including Boy Scouts and youth basketball. Lincoln is so very grateful we
have Tammy Nakanishi as a vital centerpiece of our community.

onoraryonoraryonoraryonoraryonorary

erviceerviceerviceerviceervice

wardswardswardswardswards

Each year our PTA asks for nominations of individuals
and organizations within our school and community who
have provided outstanding service to children or youth in

our community; chosen nominees receive an Honorary
Service Award (HSA) as a token of our appreciation for all

they have done. Presenting this year’s recipients of the
Honorary Service Awards:

Nancy AokiNancy AokiNancy AokiNancy AokiNancy Aoki Tammy Nakanishi
Tammy Nakanishi
Tammy Nakanishi
Tammy NakanishiTammy Nakanishi



Mrs. Reina D’OnofrioMrs. Reina D’OnofrioMrs. Reina D’OnofrioMrs. Reina D’OnofrioMrs. Reina D’Onofrio
What grade do you teach?     5th grade.5th grade.5th grade.5th grade.5th grade.
How many years have you been
teaching? 3 years3 years3 years3 years3 years
What’s your favorite thing about
teaching? Making connectionsMaking connectionsMaking connectionsMaking connectionsMaking connections
with my students andwith my students andwith my students andwith my students andwith my students and
seeing them learn.seeing them learn.seeing them learn.seeing them learn.seeing them learn.
What are your hobbies?
Hiking, biking, andHiking, biking, andHiking, biking, andHiking, biking, andHiking, biking, and
knitting.knitting.knitting.knitting.knitting.
Any advice for your
students?     I’d like to shareI’d like to shareI’d like to shareI’d like to shareI’d like to share
two of my favorite quotes.two of my favorite quotes.two of my favorite quotes.two of my favorite quotes.two of my favorite quotes.
“If you can dream it, you“If you can dream it, you“If you can dream it, you“If you can dream it, you“If you can dream it, you
can do it.” —Walt Disney.can do it.” —Walt Disney.can do it.” —Walt Disney.can do it.” —Walt Disney.can do it.” —Walt Disney.
“You miss 100% of the shots“You miss 100% of the shots“You miss 100% of the shots“You miss 100% of the shots“You miss 100% of the shots
you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky.you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky.you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky.you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky.you don’t take.” —Wayne Gretzky.
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GettinGettinGettinGettinGetting to Knog to Knog to Knog to Knog to Know Our Teacw Our Teacw Our Teacw Our Teacw Our Teacherherherherhersssss

Mrs. Diane KonishiMrs. Diane KonishiMrs. Diane KonishiMrs. Diane KonishiMrs. Diane Konishi
What grade do you teach? 4th grade.4th grade.4th grade.4th grade.4th grade.
How many years have you been teaching?
23 years.23 years.23 years.23 years.23 years.
What’s your favorite thing about teaching? SeeingSeeingSeeingSeeingSeeing
those those those those those a-haa-haa-haa-haa-ha and  and  and  and  and ahhhhahhhhahhhhahhhhahhhh moments in kids when moments in kids when moments in kids when moments in kids when moments in kids when
they finally understnad a concept, learn to use athey finally understnad a concept, learn to use athey finally understnad a concept, learn to use athey finally understnad a concept, learn to use athey finally understnad a concept, learn to use a
new prgram, and finish a long-new prgram, and finish a long-new prgram, and finish a long-new prgram, and finish a long-new prgram, and finish a long-
term project.term project.term project.term project.term project.
What are your hobbies? Reading,Reading,Reading,Reading,Reading,
traveling, working out.traveling, working out.traveling, working out.traveling, working out.traveling, working out.
Any advice for your students?
Take advantage of all theTake advantage of all theTake advantage of all theTake advantage of all theTake advantage of all the
programs (chorus, programs (chorus, programs (chorus, programs (chorus, programs (chorus, ReflectionsReflectionsReflectionsReflectionsReflections,,,,,
Bike Rodeo, yearbook coverBike Rodeo, yearbook coverBike Rodeo, yearbook coverBike Rodeo, yearbook coverBike Rodeo, yearbook cover
contest, etc.) thatcontest, etc.) thatcontest, etc.) thatcontest, etc.) thatcontest, etc.) that
Lincoln has to offer.Lincoln has to offer.Lincoln has to offer.Lincoln has to offer.Lincoln has to offer.
You never knowYou never knowYou never knowYou never knowYou never know
what you’re goingwhat you’re goingwhat you’re goingwhat you’re goingwhat you’re going
to love until youto love until youto love until youto love until youto love until you
try it!try it!try it!try it!try it!

Mrs. Lisa HamiltonMrs. Lisa HamiltonMrs. Lisa HamiltonMrs. Lisa HamiltonMrs. Lisa Hamilton
What grade do you teach? 3rd grade.3rd grade.3rd grade.3rd grade.3rd grade.
How many years have you been teaching?
24 years.24 years.24 years.24 years.24 years.
What’s your favorite thing about teaching?

Seeing the smile on a student’s faceSeeing the smile on a student’s faceSeeing the smile on a student’s faceSeeing the smile on a student’s faceSeeing the smile on a student’s face
after they have worked veryafter they have worked veryafter they have worked veryafter they have worked veryafter they have worked very

hard to understand a concepthard to understand a concepthard to understand a concepthard to understand a concepthard to understand a concept
andandandandand
realizerealizerealizerealizerealize

theytheytheytheythey
get it. get it. get it. get it. get it. 

What are
your

hobbies?
Gardening,Gardening,Gardening,Gardening,Gardening,

stand-upstand-upstand-upstand-upstand-up
paddleboarding,paddleboarding,paddleboarding,paddleboarding,paddleboarding,

and walkingand walkingand walkingand walkingand walking
along the beachalong the beachalong the beachalong the beachalong the beach

at the water’sat the water’sat the water’sat the water’sat the water’s
edge.edge.edge.edge.edge.

Any advice for your students? Never give up. Never give up. Never give up. Never give up. Never give up.
Always push forward and strive to be the bestAlways push forward and strive to be the bestAlways push forward and strive to be the bestAlways push forward and strive to be the bestAlways push forward and strive to be the best
person we know you can be.person we know you can be.person we know you can be.person we know you can be.person we know you can be.

Mrs. Susan WeinerMrs. Susan WeinerMrs. Susan WeinerMrs. Susan WeinerMrs. Susan Weiner
What do you teach? Special education, Special education, Special education, Special education, Special education,
kindergarten to 5th grade.kindergarten to 5th grade.kindergarten to 5th grade.kindergarten to 5th grade.kindergarten to 5th grade.
How many years have you been teaching? 22 22 22 22 22
years.years.years.years.years.
What’s your favorite thing about teaching? The The The The The
kids: their smiles, their stories,kids: their smiles, their stories,kids: their smiles, their stories,kids: their smiles, their stories,kids: their smiles, their stories,
their resilience during thistheir resilience during thistheir resilience during thistheir resilience during thistheir resilience during this
unprecendented time, andunprecendented time, andunprecendented time, andunprecendented time, andunprecendented time, and
that that that that that a-haa-haa-haa-haa-ha moment when they moment when they moment when they moment when they moment when they
get it!get it!get it!get it!get it!
What are your hobbies? Working Working Working Working Working
out, reading, trying out newout, reading, trying out newout, reading, trying out newout, reading, trying out newout, reading, trying out new
recipes, watching cookingrecipes, watching cookingrecipes, watching cookingrecipes, watching cookingrecipes, watching cooking
shows.shows.shows.shows.shows.
Any advice for your
students? Try and try Try and try Try and try Try and try Try and try
again; you will figureagain; you will figureagain; you will figureagain; you will figureagain; you will figure
it out!it out!it out!it out!it out!
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Mrs. Margie SmithMrs. Margie SmithMrs. Margie SmithMrs. Margie SmithMrs. Margie Smith
What grade do you teach?
Usually just 4th but this year 3rd and 4th.Usually just 4th but this year 3rd and 4th.Usually just 4th but this year 3rd and 4th.Usually just 4th but this year 3rd and 4th.Usually just 4th but this year 3rd and 4th.
How many years have you been teaching? 24 years. 24 years. 24 years. 24 years. 24 years.
What’s your favorite thing about teaching? When aWhen aWhen aWhen aWhen a
child has been struggling to learn some newchild has been struggling to learn some newchild has been struggling to learn some newchild has been struggling to learn some newchild has been struggling to learn some new
concept and then one day their face lights upconcept and then one day their face lights upconcept and then one day their face lights upconcept and then one day their face lights upconcept and then one day their face lights up
and they say, “Oh, now I get it!” I also love itand they say, “Oh, now I get it!” I also love itand they say, “Oh, now I get it!” I also love itand they say, “Oh, now I get it!” I also love itand they say, “Oh, now I get it!” I also love it
when my students come back to visit me whenwhen my students come back to visit me whenwhen my students come back to visit me whenwhen my students come back to visit me whenwhen my students come back to visit me when
they get older.they get older.they get older.they get older.they get older.
What are your hobbies? Reading fictional novels, Reading fictional novels, Reading fictional novels, Reading fictional novels, Reading fictional novels,
especially crime mysteries, watching movies (Iespecially crime mysteries, watching movies (Iespecially crime mysteries, watching movies (Iespecially crime mysteries, watching movies (Iespecially crime mysteries, watching movies (I
have a huge collection of classic movies),have a huge collection of classic movies),have a huge collection of classic movies),have a huge collection of classic movies),have a huge collection of classic movies),
swimming, riding my bike, walking, and playingswimming, riding my bike, walking, and playingswimming, riding my bike, walking, and playingswimming, riding my bike, walking, and playingswimming, riding my bike, walking, and playing
my piano and electronic keyboards. When Imy piano and electronic keyboards. When Imy piano and electronic keyboards. When Imy piano and electronic keyboards. When Imy piano and electronic keyboards. When I
retire, I would love to play for people inretire, I would love to play for people inretire, I would love to play for people inretire, I would love to play for people inretire, I would love to play for people in

differentdifferentdifferentdifferentdifferent
venues.venues.venues.venues.venues.

Also whenAlso whenAlso whenAlso whenAlso when
thisthisthisthisthis
COVIDCOVIDCOVIDCOVIDCOVID
crisis iscrisis iscrisis iscrisis iscrisis is
over, Iover, Iover, Iover, Iover, I
would lovewould lovewould lovewould lovewould love

to sing in ato sing in ato sing in ato sing in ato sing in a
choir again.choir again.choir again.choir again.choir again.
I loveI loveI loveI loveI love
singing!singing!singing!singing!singing!

Any advice for your students? Hang in there, neverHang in there, neverHang in there, neverHang in there, neverHang in there, never
give up, and always try your very best. We allgive up, and always try your very best. We allgive up, and always try your very best. We allgive up, and always try your very best. We allgive up, and always try your very best. We all
need to stay as positive as possible until thisneed to stay as positive as possible until thisneed to stay as positive as possible until thisneed to stay as positive as possible until thisneed to stay as positive as possible until this
COVID crisis is over!COVID crisis is over!COVID crisis is over!COVID crisis is over!COVID crisis is over!

Miss Kristin JungeMiss Kristin JungeMiss Kristin JungeMiss Kristin JungeMiss Kristin Junge
What grade do you teach? 4th grade this year.4th grade this year.4th grade this year.4th grade this year.4th grade this year.
How many years have you been teaching? It’s It’s It’s It’s It’s
my 5th year teaching! It’s gone by so fast!my 5th year teaching! It’s gone by so fast!my 5th year teaching! It’s gone by so fast!my 5th year teaching! It’s gone by so fast!my 5th year teaching! It’s gone by so fast!
What’s your favorite thing about teaching?
I love the a-ha moments. Especially when II love the a-ha moments. Especially when II love the a-ha moments. Especially when II love the a-ha moments. Especially when II love the a-ha moments. Especially when I
can show students that someting theycan show students that someting theycan show students that someting theycan show students that someting theycan show students that someting they
thought would be hard to do, they alreadythought would be hard to do, they alreadythought would be hard to do, they alreadythought would be hard to do, they alreadythought would be hard to do, they already
know the basics.know the basics.know the basics.know the basics.know the basics.
What are your hobbies? I love to dance! I alsoI love to dance! I alsoI love to dance! I alsoI love to dance! I alsoI love to dance! I also
like puzzles and rubber stamping.like puzzles and rubber stamping.like puzzles and rubber stamping.like puzzles and rubber stamping.like puzzles and rubber stamping.
Any advice for your students? AlwaysAlwaysAlwaysAlwaysAlways
keep trying! No matter wherekeep trying! No matter wherekeep trying! No matter wherekeep trying! No matter wherekeep trying! No matter where
you are, you canyou are, you canyou are, you canyou are, you canyou are, you can
always grow!always grow!always grow!always grow!always grow!

I would like to extend a huge thank you for
the hard work of our students and staff at Lincoln.
This recognition is a testament to our diligence
in ensuring a high-quality education for our
Lincoln Lions and a commitment to success that
our school community has shown over the years.
Hand in hand...we can! And we are definitely
showing that we can indeed!

— Mrs. Castleberry

Principal continued from front page

YYYYYou miou miou miou miou might be a teacght be a teacght be a teacght be a teacght be a teacher ifher ifher ifher ifher if  y y y y you can rou can rou can rou can rou can read thisead thisead thisead thisead this...............

“W“W“W“W“Wunsuponatim.”unsuponatim.”unsuponatim.”unsuponatim.”unsuponatim.”

—teac—teac—teac—teac—teacher humor on pinterher humor on pinterher humor on pinterher humor on pinterher humor on pinterest.comest.comest.comest.comest.com

LincolnElementarySchool.MyschoolCentral.com
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TTTTThis his his his his WWWWWeek!   eek!   eek!   eek!   eek!   TTTTThis his his his his WWWWWeek!eek!eek!eek!eek!

Book  Fair

At the beginning of the month, the Association for the Study of

African-American Life and History (ASALH) announced the theme for

this year’s Black History Month—The Black Family: Representation,

Identity, and Diversity. Even though the intent of this theme is to explore

and celebrate the resilience of the Black family, it also offers an

opportunity for all cultures to reflect on the importance of family,

particularly as we continue to grapple with these unconventional times.

As ASALH National President Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham explains,

“No single word is more illustrative of our humanity—of who we are—

than the word ‘family.’ It stands at the heart of human relationships,

representing the essence of ties that bind people together by blood, by

race, by social affinity, by national heritage, and by religious conviction.”

These powerful words I know, in some way, ring true for all of us.

As we wrap up Black History Month this week, let’s continue to

embrace this theme of family by cherishing

and remaining grateful for our loved ones.

Happy Black History Month! — Mrs. Castleberry

February 22 – March 7
www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion,www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion,www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion,www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion,www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion,

going live on February 22.going live on February 22.going live on February 22.going live on February 22.going live on February 22.
Free shipping on book-only purchasesFree shipping on book-only purchasesFree shipping on book-only purchasesFree shipping on book-only purchasesFree shipping on book-only purchases

over $25.over $25.over $25.over $25.over $25.

February’s Focus on Family

Email pix to LincolnYearbookCommittee
@gmail.com. And don’t just stand there,
all stiff  with a smile—dododododo something! Be
funny, frame your face with your hands,

hold your pet, hold your sibling, whatever!

www.scholastic.com/bf/lincthelion
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Enter Our Yearbook Cover Contest!
We get a cover. You get a prize.

It’s a win-win situation!

Yes, there’s still time left to email

your pictures to the Yearbook
Committee! Remember, if you
want to be in the yearbook, you’ve
got to get pictures to us! And they
need to be good ones—in focus,
high-resolution, interesting
content, with recognizable people,
and showing who you are! The
bottom line is that if you don’t
send us good pictures of you, then
we won’t have any good pictures
of you to put in the yearbook! Here
are suggestions for the different
pictures of Lincoln Lions we’re
hoping to get:

 excitedly celebrating while
wearing Lakers or Dodgers
clothing or gear

 posing in Halloween costume
or holiday accessories/outfit

 posing with a favorite toy or
pet or book

 doing interesting school work
or a school project

 working on Paws on Art
project

 exercising
 eating or displaying his lunch
 sharing with us one of his

hobbies
 making a funny face or caught

in action doing something silly
 caught in action doing

something impressive

Submit pictures for yearbook to
LincolnYearbookCommittee@gmail.com.

Thank you!

Each student who submits an entry for the yearbook
cover contest will receive a participation prize.
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(310) 533-4464                   www.facebook.com/TUSDTorranceUnifiedSchoolDistrict           @lincoln_torrance
www.tusd.org/schools/lincoln               LincsLinkSubmissions@gmail.com OR LincolnYearbookCommittee@gmail.com

https://lincolnelementaryschool.myschoolcentral.com

